Sheriff’s Citizens Advisory Board  
January 12, 2015  
Minutes

Attendees:

Knezovich, Ozzie (SCSO)  
Tower, Jeff (SCSO)  
VanLeuvan, Rick (SCSO)

O’Neill, Leigh  
Winn, Kenneth  
DeCaro, Renae

West, Bob  
Samadi, Mehrdad  
Crockett, Carol Lee “Kelly”

The meeting was called to order at 6:33pm.

The minutes of the November 10, 2014 meeting were approved.

Demonstrations by Detective Roger Knight:

Quick Clot

- Quick Clot or Celox are used for arterial bleeding in the arms and legs (not torso).
- Created by and for the military
- Original form of Quick Clot was a powder that was poured directly into the wound.
- Newer forms of Quick Clot:
  - Packet form and activated by liquid (blood). Can heat to 100 degrees. The packets are sold for 5/$25.00.
  - Combat Gauze. Gauze treated with Quick Clot, does not heat up. The gauze is approximately the same price as the Quick Clot packets.
- Usually takes 10-15 minutes of training.
- Video to view: www.z-medica.com/training

Tourniquet Demonstration

- C-A-T-T (Combat Application Type Tourniquet)
- Tourniquet used in the military, requirement: must be able to be applied in one minute, one handed, by yourself.
- Studies have shown you can wear a tourniquet for 16-18 hours with no limb loss.
- 100% effective in arms and legs.
- C-A-T-Ts are sold for $20.00

Each of our officers carries a small pack with quick clot, tourniquets, medical scissors, gloves, and tape. Officers should be carrying the quick clot and tourniquets in the same place on their person. In the event an officer is injured the other officers will know where he/she keeps the quick clot as they all carry it in the same place.

Ombudsman Discussion:

Bob West will be creating a letter from the group regarding our position on an Ombudsman working with or overseeing our work. We will review, revise, &/or approve this letter as a group at our February meeting. This letter will be sent to the Sherriff and County Commissioners.

Future Meeting:

- Next Project – Oz Fitness officer involved shooting
Meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm

**Next Meeting:**
February 9, 2015 at 6:30 pm at the Public Safety Building

Minutes Submitted by
Leigh O’Neill